The Queensland Dog World

Obedience Trial Schedules

NANANGO KENNEL CLUB

Trial venue: Nanango Sporting Field, Burnett St, NANANGO

TRIPLE OBEDIENCE AND RALLY-O TRIALS

Entries to: Trial Secretary P.O. Box 533, NANANGO 4615
Enquiries: Bill Needer Ph: (07) 4163 5196 or 0417 004 031
Entry fees: $8, clearly mark entries Saturday Am / Pm / Sunday / Am, Pm

TRIAL JUDGES

OBEDIENCE TRIAL 1
Mrs C. O’Shea  CCD and CD
Mrs A. Doyle  CDX
Ms M. Fazekas (NSW)  UD
Mrs C. Williams  UDX
Judging time: 8:00am + Vetting: 7:00am

RALLY-O TRIAL 1
Mr C. Pain  Rally-O all classes
Judging time: 8:30am + Vetting: 7:00am

OBEDIENCE TRIAL 2
Mrs A. Doyle  CCD, and CD
Mrs M. Fazekas (NSW)  CDX
Mrs C. Williams  UD
Mrs C. O’Shea  UDX
Judging time: 6:00pm ± Vetting: 5:00pm

RALLY-O TRIAL 2
Mr C. Pain  Rally-O all classes
Judging time: 3:00pm ± Vetting: 2:00pm

Trial Day: Saturday, 9th June 2018
Entries close: Friday, 25th May 2018

ROCKHAMPTON DOG OBEDIENCE CLUB

Show venue: Dunthie Park, Marsh Ave, FRENCHVILLE

AGILITY, JUMPERS, GAMES AND DOUBLE OBEDIENCE TRIALS

Entries to: Trial Secretary, P.O. Box 5064 NORTH ROCKHAMPTON 4701
Enquiries: Naomi Ph: 0424 825 465
Entry fees: $7, Games $3 (No late entries)

AGILITY, JUMPERS AND GAMBLERS TRIAL
Ms J. Coulton (SA)  Agility, Jumpers and Gamblers All Classes
Judging time: 4:00pm ± Vetting: 3:30pm

OBEDIENCE TRIALS 1 AND 2
Mrs B. Murfet  Obedience All Classes
Judging time: 5:00pm ± Vetting: 4:30pm

Trial day: Saturday 16th, June 2018
Entries close: Friday, 1st June 2018

Trial day: Sunday, 17th June 2018

AGILITY, JUMPERS AND STRATEGIC PAIRS TRIAL
Ms J. Coulton  Agility, Jumpers and Strategic Pairs All classes

OBEDIENCE TRIALS 1 AND 2
Mrs B. Murfet  Obedience All Classes
Judging time: 7:30am ± Vetting: 7:00am

Trial Day: Sunday, 10th June 2018

ROCKHAMPTON DOG OBEDIENCE CLUB

Judging time: 6:00am ± Vetting: 5:00am

Trial day: Friday 22nd to Sunday 24th June 2018
Entries close: Friday, 8th June 2018

TRACKING TRIAL

Venue: Nolan Road, MORAYFIELD

Entry fees: $25

Judging time: 6:00am ± Vetting: 5:00am

Trial day: Saturday 23rd and Sunday 24th June 2018
Entries close: Friday, 8th June 2018

TRACK & SEARCH TRIAL

Venue: Dunthie Park

Entry fees: $20 (No late entries)

Judging time: 6:00am ± Vetting: 5:30am

Trial day: Friday 22nd to Sunday 24th June 2018
Entries close: Wednesday, 30th May 2018

Classes/Judges may be altered if numbers require and starttimes if weather dictates. No multipul entries on the one form and definately no cash in the mail. Catering available both days and camping on the grounds with full amenities, caravans to be reversed in close to the fence. Additional camping available on the northern side of the grounds.